S
tate-of-the-art FETs can process electrical signals at rates of about 100 GHz. They can't get much faster than that because of capacitance introduced by electrodes and resistance from the sca ering among charge carriers and phonons. But it's also possible to drive carriers ballistically, and alloptical methods for injecting currentno electrodes required-into semiconductors have led to electrical switching on picosecond time scales. Indeed, coherent oscillations of electrons driven by an external electric field were observed in superla ices 20 years ago (see the article by Emilio Mendez and Gérald Bastard in PHYSICS TODAY, June 1993, page 34), though only recently has the capability been extended to bulk semiconductors driven by terahertz pulses.
An international collaboration led by Ferenc Krausz of the Max Planck Institute of Quantum Optics in Garching, Germany, and the LudwigMaximilians University of Munich has now demonstrated how to increase that switching rate another three orders of magnitude, into the petahertz regime. 1, 2 What's more, the collaboration did it using silica glass, a material long thought to be unsuitable for electrical conduction. With their large gap between valence bands and conduction bands, dielectrics offer a fast response to an applied field; but they also inevitably break down or melt when exposed to the strong electric fields required to excite electrons across the gap. The trick to transforming silica from insulator to conductor, the researchers realized, is to shine a light pulse on it that's intense enough to overcome the bandgap and short enough to avoid damaging the material.
In a series of experiments, they exposed silica to a train of visible light pulses, each just 4 fs in duration and amplified to a peak intensity near 10 14 W/cm 2 . Such a strong pulse generates an electric field of more than 2 V/Å-comparable to that binding silicon and oxygen atoms in the solidand it u erly reshapes the band structure. As the electric field approaches that strength, silica's valence-and conduction-band levels become dramatically shi ed and fan out by several eV, an effect known as Wannier-Stark
An electrical insulator turns metallic within a femtosecond
When silica is driven by an ultraintense and ultrashort light pulse, its electrical conductivity can rise and fall by 18 orders of magnitude during a single optical cycle. that causes the arms to bend inward, and if α is smaller, they cause the arms to bend apart; but if α = 2π/5, the branches grow straight at a perfectly fixed angle. What's more, because the relevant dynamics are scale invariant and independent of the flow parameters, the predicted angle should be found at any branch in any seepage network.
Your partner in innovation
The Bristol network is in many ways a perfect system against which to test the theory. Lying on deltaic sediments 40 miles inland from the Gulf of Mexico, it occupies a sandy terrain that readily absorbs precipitation. As a result, there's no appreciable surface runoff, and one can safely assume that the stream network was carved out entirely via seepage erosion. Indeed, as shown in figure 2b , a histogram of the actual α values observed in the network is well described by a Gaussian distribution with mean 71.9°± 0.8°. A popular alternative theory-that the natural branching angle is the one that yields the least stress on the channel wallswould have predicted a characteristic branching angle of 90°.
The researchers can't yet explain the distribution's large standard deviation, nearly 28°, but they suspect it may be a ributable to heterogeneities in the landscape or to stream-stream interactions that aren't accounted for in the model. "The real system is not just a pristine set of channels growing in a groundwater field. There are fallen trees, there's vegetation and mud everywhere-it's a total mess," explains Rothman. "The surprise is that the model worked as well as it did." Ashley G. Smart search and discovery ladder formation. Filled valence-band and empty conduction-band states originally separated by 9 eV approach each other to within a couple eV and are pulled into resonance with the oscillating laser field. Mark Stockman of Georgia State University and other theorists in the collaboration reasoned that at resonance, silica's polarizability increases dramatically and that electrons should respond to field swings by making large excursions from their la ice sites. The relocation of charge as the field turns on and off can, when configured into a circuit, generate an AC current.
Steering current
No electronic device can measure currents oscillating at optical frequencies. But there's a way around that: Measure a net time-integrated current instead. Not only can pulses be made ultrashort and ultrastrong, they can also be made identical, emi ed with the same waveform from a laser cavity. That capability allowed the researchers to precisely and reproducibly control the positions of the five or so wavecrests that fit inside the envelope of a severalfemtosecond pulse. Silica responds nonlinearly as the electric field grows large. The field from the peak part of the pulse excites electrons into polarizable states and simultaneously exerts the greatest pull on those electrons, driving them in that peak field direction.
The researchers fashioned a circuit made from silica coated with gold electrodes 50 nm apart and exposed it to a series of light pulses, as illustrated in figure 1. In one experiment, the pulses (blue) were applied with their field oscillations polarized along the circuit axistoward the electrodes. By systematically varying the carrier-envelope phase of those pulses the researchers measured a time-integrated current whose direction completely reversed with changes in phase of π radians. By contrast, pulses (red) whose fields were polarized transverse to the axis generated almost no current. Both cases confirmed the expected: Fields polarized in the direction of the circuit transfer momentum to electrons-in this case nonlinearly-and drive a current.
A variation of the experiment was more revealing. Rather than applying orthogonally polarized pulses independently, the researchers applied them in tandem. In that scheme, a strong transverse pulse (the red pulse in figure 1 ) first excited charge carriers into the conduction band, where they are more mobile. A far weaker, timedelayed pulse (blue) then drove a net current toward one of the electrodes. A change in delay time of just half the period of an optical wave reversed the current's direction-strong evidence that the mobilization of carriers, and thus the material's transformation from insulator to conductor, occurs within a femtosecond. 1 From the measured current density, Krausz and colleagues estimated a rise in conductivity of more than 18 orders of magnitude during that time. But to prove that it falls off just as quickly, they turned to a second type of experiment: transient optical absorption. 2 The researchers again exposed silica, this time in the form of a thin film, to visible light pulses. But they also exposed it to bursts of extreme UV (XUV) radiation, as outlined in figure 2a .
The bursts, a mere 72 a oseconds in duration (about 1/50 the duration of the light pulse), were timed so as to monitor the light's effect on silica's XUV absorbance at different instants within the light's waveform. By exciting additional, deeply bound electrons from silica's ground state into the conduction band, each XUV burst essentially takes a snapshot of the transient electronic states in the conduction band modified by the light pulse.
The light pulse's strong field reduces the density of electron states in the conduction band, thanks to the fanning out of energy levels. At the same time, the strong field may also inject enough energy to promote electrons into the conduction band through tunneling. Both effects tend to damp the absorption of XUV photons. The former does it by reducing the absorption cross section and the la er via the Pauli exclusion principle: Electrons already in the conduction band block additional excitations to it.
Modulations in the transient absorption as a function of the XUV probe's delay time, shown in figure 2b, turned out to be synchronous with the driving field oscillations. That observation provides evidence that the reduced cross section is the dominant effect. It also appears to confirm an ultrafast rise and fall in conductivity. Says group member Martin Schultze, "We were delighted-and surprisedthat electrons don't linger in the conduction band. Typically it takes picoseconds, or longer, for electrons to relax to the valence band. That would have made for a boring switch."
The virtual and the real ionic crystal lithium borohydride. 3 The group concluded that the crystal's interaction with an intense, femtosecond optical pulse distorts the ionic potentials and generates a new quantum state that is a superposition of the valence-and conduction-band states of the unperturbed system and mimics a transition between them. The superposition state, which the group mapped by x-ray diffraction, is manifest as a shi of electronic charge from BH 4 − toward Li + over the large interatomic distance between them.
According to Krausz, that sort of reversible charge relocation is likely to be closely related to his own group's observations. The current that's seen in an external circuit is thought to arise from a similar shi of electrons from constituent atoms closest to each metal electrode. But his collaboration can't yet prove it based on the simplified model of a one-dimensional atomic chain.
The fields used to excite electrons in silica are so strong-some 10 times the fields used to excite LiBH 4 -that the material teeters on the edge of breakdown. A central question for future applications, then, is the extent to which virtual transitions are accompanied by real ones that produce a conductionband population not reversed by the laser field. Answering that and discerning the detailed microscopic nature of the conduction is likely to require more experiments and a more realistic theory, Elsaesser says. "Silica isn't ionic, but there's certainly an interaction energy between O and Si. If local la ice structure ma ers, as it does in our work, then the picture of a 1D band used to model silica becomes tricky."
An optically induced conductivity offers promise that electron-based signal processing may be pushed to its ultimate limit: light-speed frequencies. But don't expect a petahertz FET anytime soon. "For that to become reality," Krausz admits, "the full reversibility of the demonstrated femtosecond current switching cycle will have to be verified at much higher rates than the 3 kHz of the laser used in our first experiments."
In the short term, he envisions that the team's demonstration will bear fruit for high-speed metrology and waveform diagnostics: "A solid-state detector that records electromagnetic transients up to the frequency of visible light-a kind of petahertz oscilloscope-is pretty realistic."
Mark Wilson
T he Hoyle state of carbon-12 unmasked. The early, starless universe held only hydrogen and helium (with perhaps a trace of lithium) synthesized in the Big Bang. All other elements were forged in stellar furnaces. Carbon has a special status: Its fusion with helium nuclei (α particles) leads to nitrogen, oxygen, and eventually to the chemistry of life. But forming carbon is no simple task. In 1954 Fred Hoyle realized that after two α particles fuse to form beryllium-8 there is a finite chance that a third will join them in a three-body resonance. That near-ground-state resonance-now called the Hoyle state-usually falls apart but occasionally lasts long enough to decay to the ground state of 12 C. The smoking-gun gamma ray from the decay was detected a few years later. A German-American group has now performed new ab initio lattice calculations, including third-order corrections in chiral effective field theory, that reveal the lowest-energy configurations of the 12 C nucleus. In the ground state, the α particles retain their individuality but cluster tightly in a compact triangle, which seems reasonable for the lowest energy. The Hoyle state was more surprising in that the α particles were in neither a tight cluster nor a straight chain. 
